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CHAPEL SCHEDULE

Tuesday
Mr. George Enell (Roger Bradley, Senior leader)

Wednesday
Mr. Hugh Murchison, Union Rescue Mission, Los Angeles (Charles Holman, Senior leader)

Thursday
Mr. Richard Anderson, student (John Bray, Senior leader)

Friday
Miss Gladys Aylward, Formosa. (Ray Hornsby, FMF, leader)

The FMF chapel speaker this week is Miss Gladys Aylward, British-born missionary to China and Formosa. Internationally known as "The Small Woman," she has become a legend in her own lifetime through heroic service in war-ravaged China. Miss Aylward is presently on a nation-wide speaking tour under the auspices of World Vision. RH

Will all Seniors please pick up Commencement invitations at the Registrar's office.

FUN NIGHT, Friday, May 11, 7:30 p.m. in the chapel. Skits, songs, impersonations, musical numbers and a special dramatic reading by Barbara (Mrs. Chris) Smith. Come, bring your sweetheart, your friends, and even your wife. This evening of entertainment is sponsored by Tri-Theta. JCM

Dr. Lindsell has requested Dr. Carnell to take the Chapel service next Tuesday, May 15, to speak on the Barth panel in which he recently took part at the University of Chicago. The faculty and students will have opportunity to ask questions at this time.

Tomorrow, May 9, will be our next to last opportunity to donate blood this year. Because of recent withdrawals we are significantly low. Place: Stuart Company, 3360 E. Foothill Blvd., Pasadena, 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Sign up at reception desk.

BOOKS. Students wishing to purchase books before graduation time are requested to get their orders in as soon as possible. Out-of-stock books have to be ordered, and it is necessary to allow two weeks for delivery. MC

EMPLOYMENT. The First Congregational Church, Pasadena, has notified the Seminary of an opening for a full-time secretary to the pastor. The position is permanent and pays well. Anyone qualified and interested may contact Dr. McCormack at Sy 5-0696. CH

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. It is important that those wishing to be aided by the Student Council Employment Service in securing summer work make their requests known soon. Those not having already done so should submit the following information to Box 21: name, approximate dates available for work, and a brief account of previous work experience. CH

Yes, you may still register for the Senior Retreat, June 4 and 5. Yes, your wife is invited to be with us for discussions, meals and afternoon recreation, Monday, June 4. Class officers have details. RE

ATTENTION MIDDLEERS (Class of '63). Suggestions are now in order for our class gift to the school. Address your ideas to Al Fry.

It would be appreciated if the driver of the car who creased the side of a 1954 blue Ford parked in the lot behind Dorm 180 would contact Phil Rasmussen. The Ford was parked against the fence and someone's bumper came too close while making the turn. PAR
INTERNSHIP POSSIBILITY. Are you interested in serving for one year as an intern pastor with the Presbyterian Church? This is a three-point rural parish in Wisconsin. $300 a month with car allowance and living quarters (furnished). Commence in September. HK

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES. The Trinity E.U.B. Church of Pacoima: Part-time parish worker, during summer months. Fuller graduate is pastor. Remuneration.

... First Baptist Church (ABC) of North Hollywood: Youth worker, for week ends during summer. Remuneration. Fuller graduate is pastor.

... First Baptist Church (ABC) of Santa Paula: Part-time youth worker on week ends in summer. $100 per month. HK